
	  

	  

 
 

TEAM HOSTS/HOSTESSES REQUIRED 
 
Geneve Futur Hockey Associat ion is looking for hosts and hostesses to be team 
guides and coordinators for its international ice hockey tournament, the Genève Futur 
Hockey Challenge.  28 teams from over 10 nations will be in Geneva for this 
tournament that offers both a competitive and cultural experience for the participants 
who are aged 11-14.  We want to ensure that they have a great experience while here. 
 
The tournament takes place April 4-7, 2013 (with some teams arriving on April 2 or 3rd) 
in all 3 ice hockey rinks in Geneva: Meyrin, Sous Moulin and Les Vernets. 
 
 
JOB DESCRIPTION: 

§ To be the team captain/coordinator managing the teams schedule, transportation 
and activities while they are in Geneva (on average 20 players, plus 3-4 coaches 
and some parents). You will essentially be with the team from morning until end 
of day; 

§ Greet the team as they arrive at the airport or other location; 
§ Act as the liaison between the team manager/coach and the tournament 

organisers (managing any special needs, communicating program changes 
etc.) ; 

§ Be the main liaison between host families/hotel/transportation manager and the 
team; 

§ Be a guide for the team, suggesting activities in the Geneva area, should they 
have some free time (dinner reservations, visits to museums, downtown etc.) ; 

§ Respond to any questions regarding the tournament or cultural questions about 
Geneva or the region ; 

§ Be the translator for the group as required ; 
§ You will also be required to make contact with the team prior to the tournament to 

verify any needs in advance. 
 
 
 
 



	  

	  

 
 
REQUIRED SKILLS AND EXPERIENCE : 

§ Must be able to speak French and English fluently.  A third language such as 
German, Slovak, Czech, Russian, Spanish, Finnish, or Swedish is a major 
asset ; 

§ Confident, social, friendly, outgoing and able to work indepedently ;  
§ Able to handle stressful situations calmly and with grace ; 
§ Well organized and able to multi-task ; 
§ A good knowledge of Geneva and the surrounding area ; 
§ An understanding of ice hockey is an asset but not required. 

 
THE IDEAL CANDIDATE: 

§ University students or people working in the sport or travel industry, who enjoy 
kids and sport and are looking for work experience ; 

§ Teachers and teachers in training or retirees looking for a rewarding and 
challenging short-term experience. 

 
USEFUL INFORMATION: 

§ Teams begin to arrive in Geneva on April 2 and 3rd. 
§ The children are between the ages of 11-14. 
 

COMPENSATION : 
§ 250CHF/day. Lunch is offered during the tournament days. 
§ Hours are very long : 7h – 22h, and may be quite variable depending on the team 

game schedule.  
	  
If you are interested please send an email and brief description of your competencies to: 

Cindy Burwell 
Tournament Director 

+41 78 825 1333 
c.burwell@genevefuturhockey.ch 


